A resistivity survey was conducted in the vicinity of EI Sadat City in the Western Desert of Egypt as a part of an exploration program for groundwater resources in this district. The survey consisted of 12 vertical electrical soundings (VES) distributed along three profiles. The Schlumberger probe configuration was used with a maximum electrode spacing of about 2 km and density of measurements of 7 per decade . The resistivity measurements of each sounding were subjected to automatic reduction and analysis using modern software of two methods which allow the calculation of a layering model as well as an n-laycrs model. Three subsurface true resistivity contour sections were constructed along the profiles using the nlayers models of the soundings located on each profile . Meanwhile, subsurface resistivity bar sections were also constructed along the same profiles using the layering models of the respective soundings .
Introduction
In the last two decades, an extensive effort has been paid to improve the precision of interpretation of resistivity data using the automatic inversion methods, In this respect, many styles of data analysis and geoelectrical modeling techniques have been
